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st & Sons.
3h $67,239,759 paid duty 
: to $20,197,345. Of the total __ 
109,915,337 worth was the pro- 
! Canada, 
supreme court

tum-
ex-

re-assembled 
oming and proceeded with the 
» °ff the maritime province Hat. 
rner v. Don, In which the sup- 
:ourt had rendered judgment 
ine, a motion was made to va- 
ie Judgment and revise and al
and permit further discussion 
a4n questions. The application 
fused wtith costs. Harris, Q. c„ 
> motion; Oormully, Q. c., con-

«ase of the Queen v. Xl’NeiU et 
tog been struck off the list the 
ase taken up was the schooner 
■ick Gerring, Jr., v. the Queen, 
eizue of this vessel, as Is well 
» was .made last May off the 
Beotia coast for the Infraction 
treaty of 1818 and the domin- 

agulations as to fisheries, and 
rgo, consisting of about 200 bar- 
mackerel, with her tackle, ep- 

furniture and stores were de- 
forfeited by the Hon. James 

laid, C. J. of Nova Scotia, act- 
local judge 1n exchequer. The 

ink claims that the fish were
It outside the limit and that 
[were merely dischanging the 
when the arrest was made, at 
pt to which they had drifted 
Ihe line. The question arises as 
Bit constitutes “fishing or tak- 
p” under :the treaty, and wheth- 
! are caught by merely netting 
pr if they require to he secure- 
Ided before the operation is 
Ие. MaoCoy, Q. C., for appel- 
pewcomibe, Q. G., deputy min- 
K justice, for the crown. Judg- 
Iwae reserved.
py before the court rose the 
k the ship Cuba v. McMillan 
lommenced. The argument was 
ping at time of adjournment, 
poations to try the civil service 
nations next week closed Sat- 
I and reach fifteen hundred, or 
і double last year. Eight fcund- 
p for qualifying and! seven hun- 
pr preliminary.
I Mr. Mulock Is still delving 1n- 
I mail oontracts. Some sweeping 
is are promised shortly, 
humes Grant, ex-M. P7, return- 
in England tonight. While there 
led with the queen, 
preal, Nov. 2.—'A delegation 
bed of Robert Bickerdlke, pres
et the board of trade; John Tor- 
lof the Dominion .line, and Mr. 
HS of the Dempster line went 
kwa today and Interviewed Pre- 
taurier regarding the Improve- 
lof the Dominion waterways. 
iMr. Laurier replied that the 
pnent Intended to take up the 
bn in the near future, and the 
[tlon returned to Montreal con- 
I that the early completion of 
male to a fourteen foot depth, 
he channel between Montreal 
niebec to thirty feet, so as to 
I the largest steamers to sail 
the commercial metropolis, 

p C. Ethier, a prominent law- 
| dying at Notre Dame hospital, 
[tempted to commit suicide by 
wing carbolic acid. Three years 
s wife, a beautiful society worn- 
las discovered dn an Intrigue 
per confessor, young Abbe Guy- 
ne of the brightest priests in 
pal. and attached to St James’ 
p. The abbe was unfrocked' and 
to the U. в. Mrs. Ethier went 
rw York. Ever since that time 
r has been despondent and 
ng heavily.

AT SAND POINT.
[upper end of the Sand point 
[is built nearly to its full height, 
pea of putting braces ццфег 
[by a diver has been abandoned, 
p attempt will be made to stay} 
from above. There is a great) 
p work yet to be done In bridg-t 
|er the space between the outer], 

and the breastwork lnside.j 
trains are being run at night to 

[ matters along, but consider- 
play is experienced in the drlv- 
[piling. So far it has been found : 
ltile to remove the big boulder* 
block the dredging, and the 

[rt has to be employed at points 
[ she will not come In contact

[only permanent cure for chronic 
h is to thoroughly expel the pot- 
bm the system by the faithful 
hralfltent use of Ayer’s Sar^pa- 
[rhis wonderful remedy proves 
feful when all other treatment has 
[to relieve the sufferer.
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A LONDON FUNERAL* ilV4,.aDd friends who seemed to imag- 
tc> them individually and

ina ,he

„ _ -------- І і endless troupe of ragged dirtv
He Prefers the French Style as It Exists in &nd unassorted children, moving in 

Paris, Because of Its Element of fflrs’ traJled after the proper prooes-
artlstto value to that Of 

“ was not legitimately a part.
(Cor. Chicago Ttaîes.) . адЙ.aniS ^ came to stop 

Y _ ZuS h°use windows, as well as
♦ ♦ 4 a :—- London, Otft 24,—Strolling aimlessly 4h°se who stopped on the pavements

along an alley-like street in which I: to see the wedding party pass par- 
found myself by a turn off™ Drury tietpated frankly in the Joy of the oo- 

A f і «...i , Lane, I came upon the scene of a fu- ““ton and felt better for the day
Pk lady êfltêfêti. a PTOCCrV Storé neral- Thle «Tim, Mack hearse and ®°*neB Mke these, which deal with the® , У * an equally sombre carriage—driver : Extremes of life, death and marriage

nnd footman on the box of each wear- *n 'У1® great class Which strikes a na- 
She ПРЛ/РГ horl in t Г___ . mourn leg bands flowing “°nal average, are not the ones usuai-
ОІ1С never naQ Deen in trie place betore , fr°m their tan hats—constituted the ІУ called up in mind by tfhè mention

cortege, which moved Its difficult way prance; but they are more truly elo- 
ni і J,l її/- . through the crowded little street luetit of thought and: Character In the
one asked the clerk for a DOUnd of tea every part °* the neighborhood body of the French than the ^lCc*> children and untidy men and women kuy^ties and follies of those too fas- Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 4,—Friday is

' bad gathered In large numbers and «bating boulevards which superficial a^ai,ted with great interest by

’What kind do you wish, good lady, said he? *?Ї8Г « «WTÆ Ї Г '
J pressed so close to the steps that the

/-pi T T —, - pallbearers coming from the house
1 he Union із lend oi course sain she thelT burde,n had been incon-• ul VVUI&C, bdiu MIC, venienced and the three members of

the bereaved family who entered the
ҐЛr T ’ll 7cxr. -V carriage brushed their way past thedr і її never come, f^ere any more. thoughtless шегз.

J tou/oh tif human

Highest of affx'n Lcavcnin8 Power—Latest ü. S. Gov't Reportooooooooooooa col-

IWlbü»
ABMimn PURE

ns
Simplicity.

TUNE: THE BOWERY.
V

ITHE CANADIAN WEST. 11*гіоп X f tlw> officers and passengers 
_____ on the 6tearner Bolivia. A

—
Wheat.

Щ

И wae a nov<l-i@6,> Tbursday to see 

» n^ vewe» in РОГЦ Crowds went 
-------- and

srs;™ема * ^
____  Creeraway government regarding vessel referred to" ія the hi. rkentine

BüsoussçBvivm,.

Tarions Manufaetuptrs to Неавтг
Work at FmTBIast "" * the nature of the compromise is brelcbtbZtВії'

t,86"91- aDd «■ « H^sS’4|^is1l\

tween Kamloops and Yale. If his re- 1? 7!*“,, Bureau Veritas

w,<sr«rs
ртлаяетзг м^ЕЕ^В

wander, Oaj*. Leander Hatfield, late 
of the barkentine Geo. Davis, has very 
oosy quarters aft The cabin is flndsto- 
ed quartered cak, ash and birch and 
Iа ■* *n»t anyone could ask for. The 
Lopvima will take In her 
Buenos Ayres while fitting 
completing her rigging.

%

'

■EDWYN A. BARRON.

aj$

No doubt some 
sympathy softened 

the merely curious interest, but the 
manner of the large groups was hard
ly that of reverence

The"Tfëa"an"of the Election, With Pi otectlon 
Assured Gives Employment ю Thousands.SHAKESPQKE.

„ or any profound
sentiment. The children ran laugh
ing before and behind the carriage™ as 
it stood, the elders gossiped' and Jest
ed with one another noisily, and It 
was only during the few moments re
quired to bear the -coffin from, the 
doorway to' the hearse that the Im
mediate spectators were quite sub
dued. The most pathetic feature of 
the aoene was the unmovednees of 
these onlookers, who

JSprtngftemr "Maes:, Nov 5,—The 
Spaulding and Pepper Manufacturing 
Co. bas started its factory in Chicago, 
after a few weeks shut down pending 
the results of the election. The 
pany had a large number of orders 
conditional upon the republican vic
tory.

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 6,—The
came to e»„e Ktiowles Tool Works, which has been 

and gaze at mortality’s test office^ running "toe hours a day, five days a
! r ----------— as the dav before biff » toLyîf j"®1 week, .will start up next week on full
j -have Britain brought subject to his flher on I crowd ^tood ttibe’ ten ’hoUT8 a ааУ* alx days a
! t- even if it took another Gunpow- the maudlin lamentations of ^ nM We0k- This concern, which employs 

Plot to accomplish the fact Not woman, just turned out o^L. mihito 86veral bwndred hands, and is one of 
Vу а11ЛаГІМу pOWer ,s clalmed by house. Aethe hearse and^t^foMow^ lar«e8t manufacturing establish- 
ї --те, but even to the saying who ing carriages moved off the menta ‘n the СІІУ- bas many -large or-
aii&U or shall not emter the kingdom garded It lndifferentlv der8’ ^hlch were contingent on Mo
ot heaven. We should prize our civil peered at Ktoley’s election.
“2 liberties, guard them the customer W* Wln6low E*reet factory, one of

nd flghttfor them. There Is Just as ordering of death Ithe e-roun^utited '№е 1ай18^в1 8kate manuBactories in 
nuch need now to be on the alert as away into the business !rfth© 1816 country, will Ibegftn next week

t_ ere was in the days of old. We or ready for further «„fJetîi!* '. Wopki°e fifty-two hours; It has been 
should rejoice that a benign ProVid- of any sort, fro^tïe twangto^^the ftoxndng forty-five hours CoL Wtns- 
egee has brought us Into a land of •‘nigger’’ banjo to bhe Z the low- the proprietor, says his custem-

Addressesby Major Armstrong. ^ James ‘^e^f’a2?n0r ™®mory of our on the uneven stones to the notent* ^ve ,^een bolding back orders to
Л ? - hers and guard the liberties be- a barrel organ The тлп„,,<л, Mse of see how the election was going, andCrisp, Aid. McArthur r ROM to no*, there will be enough Л the

I E- Morrell was the next sentiment that finds affinity in everv factory rm”,n<r 'wtbh a full comple-
| Speaker. He said an Orangeman was Frenchman’s breast 17 ,ment of help to the end of the seas*.

Despite the rain Г ;A-g the ;.“ fv. Ш ithings free, and should be An English funeral ceremonv wh^ - Ctoririrrnti, O., Nov. 5.-Speoial de-
Orange hall, Gei ..eet,- "Was determined that no trammels be placed ther U be In some pitiful км SP»tehee indicate a revival in busi-
filled to its full seating capacity “P0" bis freedom of thought. He poor Jews quarter of in a nè8a throughout the Ohio VaBey, as
about half the audience being ladies’ ?• ?U C* fee* that the only thing worth able part of the west end' is a t&tnrn as here. The Big Four, Chese-The oocaaiou ХсЙГІ ^ the benefit of his fellow- a something toloTkat^’y^to^Tt Ж and0hl0’ ^ Baltimore and

Of God. There is also the national dead. Quite anotoer topres^fn te t»n, West Virginia, have resumed. The 
side. In this connection the speaker made upon the lmaginati«i £car works at Mt- Vernon, III., get an

In opening, the chairman observed ahe bad «American come suddenly upon a flu- ■ ?^SLS.,r oars from the
that there were two events of very aU allegiance to foreign neral in Paris. To say not Mag of the Loutsy1Ue and Nashville road and re
special interest to Orangement, the r te™Poral or spiritual, trappings eud the suits of wee, of the ,
Battle of the Boyne and ihe. Gunpow- /П<1 continued un- J Plumed and mantled black horses and er^ho^, Works aftd oth-
der Plot He pointed out that the Î1 *5 form »ne-tMrd of : draped hearse, the whole character of , 1 H ffton announce in-
Preshyterian. Methodist and Episco- £ *** ehl>!tthrown а Prot^- і а funeral fills you wftoaZ r .
Pal churches were represented on the ІЛ ™ ove/ and her colonies, j Preme sense of ithe mystery and awe . Irontown, Ashland
platform. He had beard 4t charged «ndJ,t5e^,nly Ї0гс1,мс blow at the of ihat transition which we name a^n rl ,er *owns announce that they 
more than once ihat Episcopalians ^4* bas been struck by the death, which we know to be the com- ї ‘І5° ln 'blast 800n- but no dates are
were not good Protestants, that there The5® is freedom mon lot of ail, and yet from which we mt”' rrtmt. m l_
was only a paper wall between their i, to I watchword is one j strangely feel ourselves exempt. Here the
church and that of Rome. This he th 1 ls„ln the heart of every Orange- , before the ancient doors of St Sul- Ь , works, both large
strenuously denied. As to the Orange foii a11-” and Ptae etamfe an open hearse-for the ann<yun'
order, it was progressing steadily in leada there shall be light. . rides are free, not even enclosed with race
membership, wealth and influence. Г ” У an Orangeman ts to be ^ass. There Is a waiting crowd have
Such events as the introduction of the Л representative of here, too, but a silent one; and as ihe ^ which they will
remedial bill to coerce Manitoba de- î° f to make the coffln 13 borne slowly, reverently from w ЛЛ? Лт^;!а1е1у'
monstrated the need of the L. О. А. b®“er: ,to. Мв best to advance the church every head of those stand- mrav ьГаііЛл T" [N°y', 5'-ТЬеге are
(Applause.) .......................... Ith® caase °f freedom. , Ing to uncovered, and every man Who Л 7 ["<*®bt,Ions In this city of a re-

Major Armstrong was the next ,№е C<2^USlon of Mr' Morrell’s ' passes uncovers, and 'keeps his hat in ІЛЛ nut and b®11
speaker. He said there was no more an €ffl°i8nt committee provided his hand until he is well beyond. Com- whkb .h!/!™' * Bamard-
reason why Orangemen should oele- fJL'wlbh f™11 and confection- ing along the square was a uniformed months
brate Nov. 5th than ihat it should be ЛГе^аз Л Pleasant interval messenger on a bicycle. As he ep- Z tods v of ,men-lstarted
celebrated by the Protestant churches Preached the spot they were just car- ^th f0rde of nearty three
or any Protestant organization. There AM w- . the chairman called on iwing the coffln down the steps, end mh~ H , .
№ no reason why all Protestants І1?; latter observed the young man, dismounting, walked lrdn ^orks- antotoying
should not meet on this day and “thnd ч Л,°, beHeve ln attacking with his machine past the group his Л Л”^ Я у men’
praise God for having overthrown І лЛ ’ bUIlf a"y cburch appeared holding his hand at a military salute ЛіЛаИ tlme 811
that villainous plot. He had been а Л the title of baptised pa- I until he had crossed the space, when ІЇТЛшЛ* aT.V” todAy on ^ и™€
member of the order for 34 years and j Л" !™ЛЄ T?.uM hesltate to аРР]У be mounted and rode on. ТТІ hearse ЛЛЛЛ6 М1 î,orce’
the more he studded its principles the Л® Л®*™1 aldarmaft W€nt lnto is driven at a walk with its charge C°nn“ Nov- 5.—Many
more he 'believed that a community |„ , 01 0rangelsm, and said that town the crowded rues, followed bv ьіЛЛ f ll4petus to business have
having an Orange lodge was the bet- totocdplee animated the best, purest friends of the dead on foot their І Л n6ed today throughout the
ter for it The order has shown that І Лд П(>Ме?1 lnbab1tants of our world beads bare, and Wherever this pious ГЛГьіЛ аГ “Л0®0 ot the election, 
things carmot be carried out in this Td! They did not lay ex- Procession wends its way men onthe ВгіАІе-еІ^Л ІЛГт Haven- Мег№п>
Canada of ours that are distastefui Л, УЛСІа1т to loyalty- but the or- Pavements and men who pass to oar! аЛ^ІЛ”! Britain"
to Orangemen, with any degree of d do"e as miuob for the ad- riages Hft their hats in tribute of re- ' ^Miners & Johnson,
success. (Applause.) The order І °f liberty as any other or- ri>ect to that mysterious something mannflacturers, took in near-
backs what is right and for the bet- fa^ZatI??.‘ They mi^bt look forward there under the velvets which у ester- ІЛ Л'ЇЛЛ add'It!°nal men today;
terment of man, but if something is ЛЛ® addln^ its usefulness, in help- d»y had life, is there an#assooMton «, 1,™ * Burnham, .steam val-
attempted which seems as it it would | „Л Л members and in combating *° be established between this stounie °? Лгее ’hundred men yes-
carry us backward, even away back defence °f its principles should dignity in the expression of symmathv ЛЛ”5 lh,e Brldlgeport malleable
to the dark ages, the L. O. A. to а І Wvei:3r Mn' To the with desolation and the fierce hot men ТЛЛЛ W'111 have
man are right there to battis against Catb0J o ohutoh it simply said ! Passion of patriotism that so pre’-em- 1 Work on Monday,
it in a way that wiffil be remembered L,.n™“ 14 reaffirmed its declar- toently distinguishes the Frenchman?
by some people for some time to [„„_, ,„®,5es st to the death if need be A nation of men who have resoeot 
come. (Applause.) y ЛГЛ8 ,politi'olane who may Private grief to the extent of mak-

Rev. James Crisp, being caUed on, H„. aeI>rive us of our rights. Jus- l41® 14 a common rule to give outward 
observed that he had Joined the | ,ГЄ, re1g71a supreme Where the order signs of sympathy in the 
Orange order at the time of «the Caro- / ®trongest, and it will go on and have even 
quet riots, and had never for a mo- | ,ther share in the grand work of wf1° have
ment regretted it. Since being called [Лп 8 redemption. By act and word appreciation of
on to prepare an address for this ос- І [ьЛЛ*’01'8 should sh№ >o the world 
cairion tie had read six histories of the ™,at ™?еу appreciate their liberties, 
event commemorated. Continuing, 1 “8y shoiuM emulate the life of Christ, 
the speaker gave a historical review | and®° llv* that at the end they 
of the great plot. Out of the discus- ЦЛ,® hear the word's, “Well done 
sion, he saAd, arose the question: | g.ood and faithful servant.”
Would Rome dto ttie same thing today ЛЛЛ'
if the way seemed open to success? | concluded the programme of
Referring to the act of Plus V. in | “beeches and the meeting adjourned 
absolving the subjects of Queen Eliza- Iwlt” the National 'Anthem, 
beth from their allegiance, he said 
the Church of Rome never repudiated 
that act, 'but still claimed absolute 
Power, both temporal and spiritual.
There did not seem «the slightest as
surance or ground for confidence that 
such a plot would not again be organ
ised if the circumstances

-

.
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Mt. Sehreiber said he would not in
spect .the Crow’s Nest pees with a 
view of determining the advisability 
of building a road through It. There 
is too much snow there tut" present to 
permit of an inspection. Mr. Schrelb- 
er will return next week.

Victoria hockey club, champions of 
Canada, has raised a fund for the 
erection of

Ш:
z"

Л I‘ІGUY FAWKES’ DAY .cargo for 
out and -

■
Commemorated by Orangemen 

of the City:

CARLBTON WATER WORKS, 
a 'monument overz the ——

grave of Fred Higginbotham. He In the excavation for water 
was a member of the champion team, at Protection street, Carleton the

Winnipeg has been agitated by а ІТИ* л *8 аижгеп41у ї“а4 aa sound 
series of burglaries Wy the chief l “ IT PUt d<wn"
of which was the cleaning out of An- un fn hwM<^ ^ ЬвЄ” taken
drewe’ jewellery stave. Todav a e-rent Л Pisces has been found in the 
sensation was created by the arrest ЛГЛ/ЇЛ6' There is good evidence 
of Michael and Anthony Egan mem- тг-ьІЛ а\Лл "oreaee 01 °°at 016 new 
bers of the well known railroad con- had .^ee.n ;buüt 04 «oUd tim-
trooting firm of Egan * Sons Near 1>ЄГ wouM bave been practically
ІУ an the stoffml£l£ry Si everlasting. As it Is the estimated 
to their possession^ f^10" of the piling is twenty to

Robert Morran, a well known young l5°0d deal 04 «nttoism
farmer of Holland, is now on trial ‘îd>aased 4*>°n the length of the piling 
here for the rmirdri- ofWsTverthellt! ІГ. mark" 11 la now
Hannalj Hatton. -Ще young girl had t °* U ls w*'h enoughbecome pregnant. On the*night ^ V88?ela ririldng against
March. 30 last abe wettt walking with Ü ,SltouJd *hte ** the w-harf will 
Morran,^And next morning her body ^ls froal vee'
was found on the prairie with her *** 8 fF^nst tt The defects and 
throat cut. Blood sites were foun^ °I*he p,an ^ riruoture
on Morran’s clothes. opted are becoming morè apparent

Vancouver, B. a, Nov. 4,—The C P *4 ”ЄаГа tompletlon.

COIXI9ION NEIAS THE BEACON.
Slooan Lake.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. At Prince 
Albert yesterday Hon. Mr. Tarte was 
tendered a public reception and after
wards he had a lengthy and confiden
tial conference with leading liberals of 
Saskatchewan, which

works

some old:
Wbat Oranglsm Believes and is Pre

pared to Maintain to the Utmost,
і

m

-

.were Rev. James Crls*>, Major A. J. 
Armstrong, Aid. MCArthur and Scott 
E. MorrelL ad-

as

The tug Storm King, Gapt Farris, 
While steaming down the harbor about 
five o’clock Thursday morning 
run Into by the pilot boot Twilight, 
and badly damaged. The wind was 
blowing pretty hard at the time. The 
collision occurred near the beacon. 
The Storm King had her lights up, but 
the pilot boat displayed none. Capt 
Farris did not see the Twilight till 

, , and the she was right on top of his steamer
1111 »ls ylslt ls bkely to be that He could do nothing to prevent a col-

Ле, wr“ f0TrT Saskatchewan will soon lision, but he pulled the speed bell 
RjfnT?h< H°”- T' Tarte returned t0 wlth recuit Zt toe ^oonlr

eglna this morning and at once took struck her aft instead of amidships
Ireive 40 Wlnntpeg' He wlU The Twilighfe bowsprit pi^dtoe

^ here tomorrow and will attend engine room of the tug, carrying away
way^w^^ent”*^”8 th,e Gree“- ?ne 6,36 of it and the after end of the 

t- 1416 schools settle- house as weti. The steam pipes were 
ment will then be finally dealt with broken and the? sfeun lrove^e L 
, Л®П. 9a‘,ul^ay the terms of the set- glneer of the Btdrm King, Wm Lock- 
U^}ent wj,U be publicly announced. hart, out.' He tiirhed the steam off 
M™e anxlety 04 the millers to obtain forwartt and ail was safe It Is a won-

prove of der-Mt. Locktort wTnot to,redW or ' 
pecuniary benefit to Manitoba and serieMMy. :sce8iSd;
Northwest farmers. With good prices 'Hh* TWfflgbt had her head gear car- '

T 0РЛ Iа11’ which en- ried away. Each vessel wiU, it is 
Л Sutih breakinS- /and understood,zmakeher own repairs.

ploughing, the farmers of this country ______...
are a most contented class. Number THE PILOT COMMISSION 
ope hard wheat Is worth all the way ^ - ■*,■;. :чГ—— 
from 60 to 70 cents a bushel. Most The pilotage oonumassion had a long
of the farmers will have the top notch 1968611016 afternoon,
ftgure or they wont sell. They are in clalm. 'of Pilot Miller for pilotage on 
*uch olrramstances they can afford to the ship Coring* when she
tot! Wheat f0r an an41c,Pated Partridge Island for orders two

was

„ constituency
since Premier Laurier resigned it, has 
been unrepresented. Mr. Tarte is un
derstood to have succeeded in straigh
tening out local differences

con-

The,

came to
„ . щшшщі ,, years
ago, was allowed. Capt. Davison, re
fused t6 pay, saying the pilot came on 
board on speculation thinking to get 
the Ship ip case she came In. Pilot 
Miller said the captain engaged him.

asssstosjassrasfpoken, and which Pilot Robert 
Thomas brought in, the commission 
were unable to oome to a determina
tion. It will be further considered 
Capt. Kelson of «he sch. Sallie E. Lud- 
lam, which was spoken by No. 3 boat 
according to the pilots, was ordered to 
jpay. Be said be did not see any flag.

one thousand THE CUBAN REBELLION.

у Spanish Cavalry Capture Important 
Positions and Burn Insur

gent Camps.

LOST WITH ALL HAND?.

A Dismasted and Waterlogged Craft 
Found in the Gulf. 1presence of 

unknown dead, 
complete

i, , Slory that they
make their chief city a veritable mianu- 
ment of art to the perpetuation of il
lustrious names. Is In no immediate 
danger of decay. France has, more- 

------- - another element of simplicity
(Ap~ ra*Lto«ter3.lnt0 her dally № as a* 

rt Z^8, force that ls, the candor 
of nuptial happiness in the middle
IntereaH ls 4110re cheerfully
mort» ”g toan ^ndh wedding cere- 
monies, or celebrations, as they are 
to be seen In Paris, In lesser 
in the rural districts, 
tour of the forenoon 
other day I 
Qual Henry IV. 
ed men and 
head o.f

l,t'he and Havana, Nov. 5.—Generals Gonzales, 
Munez and Inclan, according to 
vices just received from the front, re
cently left Bramales and marched1 in 
the direction of ManeHta, Gen. inolan 
Passing Luctouza and Gen. Munez 
pushing straight on for the position 
occupied by the insurgents under 
Perioo Del Gado and Perico Diaz. 
These positions, which commanded the 
valley, were defended wltii tenacity, 
but were captured by the Spanish cav
alry under the fire of the artillery. 
Gen. Indian captured the positions oc
cupied hv the insurgents under other 
leaders and then pushed on into the 
interior of the mountains. The fight
ing lasted six hours and the

so an Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 5,—There seems 
to be no doubt now that the little 

dismasted and water- 
Ьчдаеа with a corpse on board in- the 
gulf is a Bras d’Or craft. The prl- 
vate mamk

ad-
-

I

- .. °n one corner of each pook- 
°°ntraband goods is known 

o be the Identical mark used by John 
Moore, the

REFORM AS Well AS PUNISH
MENT.

(Boston Traveller.)
We have long ago progressed be

yond the idea that the duty of society 
to the, criminal ceases after he has 
been punished for * his offence against 
law and order. The criminal is pun
ished that the safety of persons and 
property may be eeCured. With this 
in view it is not sufficient that 
should punish, the criminal; we must 
endeavor to reform him or we have 
not done our full duty to ourselves and 
to him.

_ owner and captain of the 
craft The description of the body of 
the man found.. , on board corresponds

fouLande?^man HaCke“' a NeW- '
A NEW MAN

w,-hFor Tears I have been greatly troubled
T- • «. — ~,« «№|ваЗй!Ягмяі8

church, is the teaching of Rome to- І дії® аГту ^f01®4 until I had tried South 
toy. How far are we justified in op- 2 «uipitee the firstposing the dogmas of Rome, and how I vered in taking it and can soy that* IPh™vë 

^U*ch concede *o her in etate affaire? I rZLJÏÜll ^ ЛІ?1* - *°Г У «ire. J do heartily 
The speaker feared there Was a dis- Геооштепй great eure.”

T. , was one of the crew.
11 18 supposed that John Moore, hie 
ton, and the missing member of the 
orew were washed off the craft. The 
fate of Moore and his craft should be 
aJyarn4ng to oehers engaged In the 
nefarious business of smuggling. It 
is rumored that Moore was only the 
employee of several persons seemingly 
« respectability Who had him em
ployed In the St. Pierre 
business.

towns or 
At an early 

In Dieppe the 
raw straggling -along the 

some fifty gala d'rees- 
women of all ages, at the 

T^,0™1- deliciously seU-absrab- 
d and delightfully happy, «walked а 

bUt flïteenminutes man 
“S ZI: 8418 ’wns а trim little grts- 

°"1y visible finery was her- 
^Л°Л°ПЛ10У- and tor economic 
and Whlte fl0lwera- He was tall

taMer by the well-pre- 
eridrat that that to wore with 
the At °noe’"n as if he mistrusted 
— ST, heId hands as they walk-

Hiantto an,metedly if not bril-
l;,an“y- «“«ter smiles and salutations 

1°пЛ°ЛЛ0Па1 «ends along the way, 
and followed by the Immediate rela-

troops
camped in the captured positions and 
burned a number of Insurgent camps. 
The loss of the enemy is not known 
on account of the thickness of the 
woods in which the fighting took place. 
Seven persons have died' from wound's 
received in a collision on the railroad 
at Quines on October 23.

Oapt. Gen. Weyler has ' returned 
thanks to those who donated $16,000 for 
the relief of the victime of this col
lision.

Havana, Nov. 5—The twinkling of 
lights on, the "sTOrë: at Boriüniûa be
tween Cabanas and Магій, and ’ an 
unknown steamer hoverjhg near the 
coast last evening, awakened the

WO
of tbe

:
smuggling Nerve:—“Backward, «turn backward, 

O (Time, In thy flight,” implored the 
Jaded mortal Ttrne, however, laugh
ed scornfully. “Backward?” . it re
peated. “Backward? Just when I’m 
letting myself out to make a sensa
tional finish to the corklmigeet century 
run of my Mfe? You’ve got nerve.”— 
Detroit Tribune.

The things which cost most money 
are never the things we most want.

'NO MORE -BAD- iBALLOTa

Ottawa,, Nov. 3,—Alex. Macdonald 
of this city bas applied for a patent 
for a new ballot. The ballot is en
tirely black, with the exception of the 
space for 'the candidate’# name. A 
C4”E® any other place than in the 
white spot da not noticeable.

borition to concede too much. Our I Mr Fbre—t e2= 
tivii and religious liberties were two тЛ£, _ f.v6® tha4-a priest ih St
toarly bougM to be Sitiy regard ЛГ

ed. Rome te ©ver ..il™ „_л .i •«,„ I ^rvsution oepostt all their motto but-tacties0^ uottoe sLeher^msare ГЛь ^ ^ he ^d go 
and he believed the .p«™„ | w1th tha service. Tommy—I guess
WouM M* “a arms In ^ompl^ncy & мв(Є“0,,-Мм-

ed,

sus- m
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